H5180016 Optic or Thermistor Truck Overfill Detection Unit With Separate Ground Verification Monitor

For Use with Multi Compartment Tank Trucks or Trailers

1. Civacon Model 8440 Opti-Therm Control Monitor:
   - NEMA 7 Enclosure
   - Keyed Bypass Switch
   - Red and Green Status Lights
   - Amber Light to Indicate Bypass

2. Civacon Model 8020 Ground Verification Monitor:
   - NEMA 7 Enclosure
   - White Status Light

3. Civacon Model 7500 Junction Box:
   - NEMA 4 Rated Junction Box with Terminal Strip

4. Civacon Model 7520 Junction Box:
   - NEMA 4 Rated Junction Box with Deadman Switch

5. Civacon Models 7100 & 7300 Plugs and Cords:
   - 30 Ft. High Visibility 10 Conductor Coiled Cord
   - Light Weight Molded Optic and Thermistor Plugs